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Abstract
The islands of northeast Fiji studied are all the emergent parts of the northern end of the Lau^Colville Ridge, a
remnant island arc which has been rising for most of the Quaternary. Within the study area, investigations of coastal
landforms (primarily emerged notches and shore platforms) and emerged coral reefs allow rates of tectonic
movements to be calculated. The Vanuabalavu Island group is shown to have subsided during the late Quaternary
while the area around is shown to have risen over the same time period. This disparity may be a result of tensional
rifting associated with the continuing rotation of the Fiji Platform. 6 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Low-latitude oceanic island coasts are excellent
places to unravel Quaternary sea-level and tectonic history, yet comparatively little work has been
carried out on the islands of the southwest Paci¢c.
This study reports and interprets the results of
¢eldwork and sample analysis from four (groups
of) islands in northeast Fiji (Fig. 1): the Vanuabalavu group (Vanuabalavu, Namalata, Susui,
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Munia, Cikobia-i-Lau and Avea), Mago, Yacata
and Kaibu, and Vatuvara, with a focus on late
Quaternary tectonics and sea-level changes.

2. Tectonic context
All the islands shown in Fig. 1 rise from the
northern end of the Lau (^Colville) Ridge, a remnant arc separated from the presently active island arc in Tonga by the back-arc Lau (^Havre)
Basin. Comparison between the geology of the
Lau Islands and that of Tonga shows that the
Tonga arc was once joined to the Lau arc and
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Fig. 1. Northeast Fiji showing the locations of the islands studied and reef^lagoon systems. The bathymetry of the study area,
after Fiji Mineral Resources Department (1994), is also shown with isobaths in metres. Inset shows location of the study area
within Fiji, and relative to the rest of the Lau Islands.

that they split longitudinally, probably around 5.5
Ma (Coleman, 1980, Kroenke, 1984). For the next
2^3 Myr, the Lau Ridge subsided and the volcanoes that were built when it was an active island
arc became covered/£anked by shallow-water reef
limestone. Then, probably during the late Pliocene, the northern part of the ridge (on which
all the modern Lau Islands are located) began
rising. This uplift has continued throughout
most of the Quaternary and emerged shorelines
on most high islands have been linked on the
basis of elevation, age and morphostratigraphic
character (Nunn, 1987, 1996, 1998).

The island groups studied (Fig. 1) exhibit a variety of lithologies and ages. Most have volcanic
basements dating from the main phase of arc volcanism s 5.5 Ma. Younger volcanics outcrop out
on Kanacea, Malima, Kibibo and Vanuabalavu
(the Korobasaga Volcanic Group, 4.01^2.46
Ma), and on Mago and Yanuyanu (the Mago
Volcanic Group, 2.53^0.28 Ma) (Woodhall,
1985). The volcanic rocks are covered by reef
limestone which reaches a minimum thickness of
315 m on Vatuvara. The limestone topography is
typically a series of surfaces separated by steep
cli¡s. These surfaces were divided by Nunn
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(1996) into terraces (£at, primarily aggradational
surfaces, emerged v 10 m) and shorelines (subhorizontal surfaces and notches of primarily erosional origin, emerged 6 10 m).

tion about the present tectonic condition of the
region is of considerable interest to those charged
with managing its future development (Nunn et
al., 1999).

3. The study area

5. Methods

The islands investigated are shown, along with
nearby islands, in Fig. 1. The time spent on particular islands varied and thus the amount of data
collected also varied. In-depth surveys were made
of the main island of Vanuabalavu, Mago, Yacata
and Kaibu, while shorter surveys were carried out
on Vatuvara and the outliers of the Vanuabalavu
group.
Previous surveys of the evidence for emergence
in these islands and others in the Lau Group include those by Agassiz (1899), Foye (1917) and
Davis (1920) and have been largely superseded.
The study by Ladd and Ho¡meister (1945) was
a benchmark in that it provided the most detailed
account of many locations and attempted the ¢rst
well-founded synthesis of the evidence for Quaternary emergence throughout Lau. The geological
survey by Woodhall (1985) and Woodhall (in
press) reported such evidence for particular islands but this was a subordinate aim of his
work. The lead author’s own work has advanced
as the number of islands visited has increased
(Nunn, 1987, 1996, 1998).

This paper employs measurements of the relative upward vertical displacement (emergence) of
former shorelines. These are typically marked by
shore platforms, notches, marine caves and, less
commonly, fossil corals and beach deposits.
Emergence was calculated by measuring the vertical height between the same part of emerged and
modern shoreline indicators, such as notch retreat
(innermost) points or cave lips. Emergence magnitude is thus usually calculated without reference
to any sea-level position. Where there are no
modern counterparts to the emerged shoreline indicators, the level at which they formed relative to
a palaeosea-level position was estimated, and
emergence magnitudes calculated.

4. Research questions
There has been considerable interest in whether
the northern part of the Lau Ridge continues to
rise, as it has manifestly done for most of the
Quaternary (Woodhall, 1985; Nunn, 1998), or
whether it has stabilised. Also it is unclear
whether uplift a¡ected the entire Lau Ridge as a
single unit or whether it is divisible into tectonically discrete sub-units (Milsom, 1970; Woodhall,
1985; Rodda, 1994; Nunn, 1998). Answers to
these questions have implications for understanding the geotectonic condition of a wider region,
and have the potential to help calibrate the rates
of the processes involved. In addition, informa-

6. Results
Results are presented separately below for each
of the four (groups of) islands studied.
6.1. Vanuabalavu group
The main islands of the Vanuabalavu group are
shown in Fig. 2, together with the ¢ve key ¢eld
sites. Emerged shorelines in this group are far
fewer than expected given their comparative
abundance around the other islands studied and
those elsewhere in the Lau Group (Nunn, 1996).
The only clear evidence of a V5.2-m level is the
solution-eroded notch along the west side of Cavaura Pond on Namalata Island (Fig. 3). Cavaura
is a 130-m-diameter sinkhole, 80^110 m deep and
swamp-£oored, with a water surface close to sea
level. There is a modern notch around all sides of
the sinkhole at water level and the 5.2-m level is
believed to represent a time when water level was
persistently this much higher. By analogy with
dated emerged shorelines on Kaibu Island (see
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Fig. 2. The Vanuabalavu Island group.

below), it is plausible to suppose that this notch
formed during the Last Interglacial and indicates
that sea level is the principal control of water level
in Cavaura.
There is a higher-than-present Holocene shoreline in only a few places in the Vanuabalavu
group (Fig. 3). In the interior of the cave Qaranivu, described ¢rst by Sawyer and Andrews (1901),
there is a zone of fossil oysters (Ostrea sp.) dated
to the late Holocene (Table 1), emerged 0.9 m
above the zone in which they currently live. An
emerged notch, cut back by erosion of the modern
notch below, is recognisable along the sheltered
cli¡ed sides of Masomo Bay (Fig. 4) and is interpreted as a Holocene shoreline 1.3 m above its
modern analogue (Fig. 3); a cemented shell-rich

beach conglomerate, interpreted as an emerged
notch ¢ll, was dated here (Table 1). An emerged
coral microatoll (Porites sp.) in growth position
from the northwest coast of Avea was also dated
to the late Holocene (Table 1). Ladd and Ho¡meister (1945) measured the conspicuous, probably coeval, level at 1.2^2.6 m throughout this
group comprising emerged sea-caves and shore
platforms; Berryman (1979) also reported ‘terraces’ within this height range from Vanuabalavu
and Namalata islands.
Evidence for sea-level fall around 300 BP was
obtained from Qaranilaca (cave) at the southernmost tip of Vanuabalavu, described previously by
Nunn et al. (2000).
All sites in the Vanuabalavu group where
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Fig. 3. Coastal sections at Qaranivu and Masomo Bay on Vanuabalavu Island and at Cavaura on Namalata Island.

emerged shorelines are found are uncommonly
sheltered ; two (VB1 and VB3) occur in caves,
two (VB2 and N1) along the sides of deep karstic
depressions, the other (A1) on a leeward reef £at.
This suggests that the e¡ectiveness of coastal erosion in obliterating evidence is much greater here
than elsewhere in the study area. This is unlikely
to have anything to do with the relative e⁄cacy of
coastal processes but rather the comparative ease
with which the Vanuabalavu limestones are
eroded. Many of these are rubble limestones,

formed from erosion and transport of massive
limestones, and many have high levels of porosity
and impurity. Their general cohesiveness is less
than elsewhere in the Lau Islands, as evinced by
the almost total lack of large caves in the islands
of the Vanuabalavu group compared to those
elsewhere in Lau (Nunn et al., 1991). It is reasonable to suppose both that the processes of notch
formation are less e¡ective in such lithologies and
that the obliteration of erosional forms is more
e¡ective.

Table 1
14
C ages for Holocene sea-level indicators from the Vanuabalavu Island group
Site

Laboratory
numbera

Location

Material dated

Elevation

Displacement and
net error

Conventional
age
(14 C yr BP)

Calibrated
agec
(cal yr BP)

0.90 O 0.20
1.30 O 0.20
0.34 O 0.20?
0.20 O 0.20

3640 O 60
3950 O 60
600 O 50
4110 O 60

3671^3337
4083^3683
9 298
4320^3890

(m LATb )
VB1
VB2
VB3
A1

WK-7590
WK-9150
WK-9149
WK-7589

Qaranivu
Masomo Bay
Qaranilaca
Avea Island

Ostrea sp.
marine shell
marine shell
coral (Porites sp.)

2.00
2.25
0.34
0.20

a

WK ^ University of Waikato Radiocarbon Laboratory.
Lowest Astronomical Tide level, also known as Fiji Datum in Fiji.
c
Age calibrated online (http://depts.washington.edu/qil/calib/calib.html) using CALIB 4.3 marine curve with the Fiji NR value
of 38 yr from Toggweiler et al. (1991), 2c range given.
b
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Fig. 4. The emerged notch along the western side of Masomo Bay, northern Vanuabalavu Island, is interpreted as representing a
+1.3-m sea-level highstand (Site VB2 in Fig. 3).

6.2. Mago
Sites in the Yacata^Mago group are shown in
Fig. 5. The volcanic foundation of Mago Island is

draped with reef limestone which now forms high
makatea (limestone plateaux) around most of the
island’s fringe. Pleistocene volcanic activity occurred on Mago V0.33^0.28 Ma (Whelan et al.,

Fig. 5. The Mago^Yacata island group.
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Fig. 6. Coastal sections at Vutua on Mago Island.

1985) and, at Maruna on the northwest coast,
lavas covered the 20-m terrace and this has become an important chronostratigraphic marker in
Lau (Nunn, 1996, 1998). Detailed investigations
of low-level emerged shorelines on Mago were
con¢ned to the Vutua (Votua) area, where an

archaeological site was found, and are shown in
Fig. 6.
A 5-m emerged shoreline is visible here, and in
many other places along the Mago coast. The
marine origin of this shoreline is clear from its
morphological similarity to modern erosional

Fig. 7. Coastal sections at Dakui and Skeleton Coast on Kaibu Island.
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1.149 O 0.011
0.7121 O 0.0068

shorelines, including sea stacks, caves and shore
platforms, but unfortunately none of the diagnostic samples collected were suitable for dating. A
2^3-m platform and cave line, noted by Andrews
(1900), is another persistent feature of the Mago
shoreline.
6.3. Yacata^Kaibu group

AO454

AO443

K3

K4

Sites are located on Fig. 5.
a
All determinations were made by alpha counting at the Radiometric Dating Laboratory, Kanazawa University.

131.1 O 2.4
3.85

s 430

1.159 O 0.010
0.7174 O 0.0063
132.8 O 2.3
3.60

Platygyra
lamellina
Platygyra sp.

s 370

1.155 O 0.010
0.7000 O 0.0062
s 320
126.8 O 2.1
1.45
Porites sp.
AO455
K1

Sample D5 from cli¡ at front of young reef
outcrop, northern end of Dakui Beach
Sample E2 from platform at front of 5-m
terrace, Skeleton Coast
Sample E6 on emerged reef platform at
edge of 5-m terrace, northern end of
Ucuna Beach

(activity
ratio)
(kyr)

(activity ratio)

Th/234 U
230

Th/232 Th
230

Coral type
Laboratory Sample location
numbera
Site

Table 2
230
Th/234 U dates of emerged corals from the northeast and east coast of Kaibu

Elevation above
modern reef
(m)

Date

(activity ratio)
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The islands Yacata and Kaibu (Fig. 5) are the
remains of a single andesite volcano of Miocene
age (Woodhall, in press) which was at one time
covered almost entirely by reef limestone. This
limestone has been eroded to expose the volcanics
in southeast and central Yacata and central Kaibu.
Emerged shorelines ( 6 10 m) occur in all parts
of Yacata and Kaibu. The most persistent is that
around 5.3 m which occurs as notches in cli¡s,
particularly along the south coast of Yacata and
the northeast coast of Kaibu. It also occurs as
aggradational reef platforms in northern Yacata,
notably at Waisoata, and along the Skeleton
Coast of southern Kaibu. Details of Kaibu sites
are shown in Fig. 7. A series of 230 Th/234 U dates
from fossil corals on the £oor of the emerged
shore platform which runs into the 5.1^5.2-m
notch in northeast Kaibu (Table 2) suggests it is
of Last Interglacial age.
The lowest widespread emerged shoreline on
Yacata is around 2.5 m and is believed to be
entirely erosional in origin (Fig. 8). It is likely to
mark erosion at a higher-than-present late Holocene sea level while a high-energy window was
open. This situation resulted from the inability
of reef surfaces to grow upwards at the same
rate as sea level rose during the later part of the
postglacial transgression. Similar situations have
been reported along the Great Barrier Reef (Hopley, 1984) and elsewhere in Fiji (Nunn, 1990).
6.4. Vatuvara
No volcanic rocks are exposed on Vatuvara
island (Fig. 5), where the highest emerged reef
limestones in the Lau Islands occur at 315 m
(Nunn, 1996). Emerged shorelines were recorded
at two places on the islands’ west and north coast
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(Fig. 9). The sequence is comparable to that on
Yacata and Kaibu with a conspicuous 5.2-m
notch and a variety of erosional shoreline indicators around 2 m above their modern equivalents.

7. Interpretation
Comparison between levels of emerged shorelines on the islands studied show that a Last
Interglacial shoreline has emerged in northeast
Fiji by around 5.0^5.2 m (range 4.8^5.5 m). A
largely erosional shoreline around 2.0 m (range
0.2^3.5 m) dates from the middle Holocene. Table
3 shows the breakdown of emergence data by island together with various estimates of the Holocene maximum sea level in Fiji.
7.1. Last Interglacial sea level
Last Interglacial corals on Viwa Island in western Fiji (see inset in Fig. 1) were dated by Taylor
(1978) and Nunn and Omura (1999). Minimum
emergence magnitudes, based on the elevations
of the dated samples above the modern reef surface are 2.1^3.1 m. However, if the cli¡-top sur-
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faces above the dated samples are taken as marking the associated Last Interglacial sea-level
maximum and these are assumed to have then
been growing below this level, emergence magnitudes become 4.6^7.1 m. This ¢gure is similar to
most estimates of Last Interglacial sea-level maximum (e.g. Chappell, 1974, 1983; Israelson and
Wohlfarth, 1999). Since there is no sign of tectonic disruption of the Viwa limestones, it is concluded that Last Interglacial sea level in the Fijian
region reached 4.6^7.1 m above its present mean
level.
Since Last Interglacial palaeoshorelines within
the study area all fall within this range, this suggests that no net uplift has occurred here within
the latest Quaternary. This interpretation con£icts
with the evidence that this part of the Lau Ridge
has been rising for the past 1.4 Myr or so which is
why such great thicknesses of shallow-water reefal
limestones are exposed. A position which encompasses both views is to suppose that Pleistocene
uplift of the Lau Ridge was faster than hitherto
supposed and that it e¡ectively ceased before the
Last Interglacial.
Resolution of this issue might be achieved by
dating the higher-level shorelines and low terraces

Fig. 8. Coastal sections at Nasau and Waisoata on Yacata Island.
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Fig. 9. Coastal sections at Matavura and Salia on Vatuvara Island.

Table 3
Comparison of mean emergence magnitudes (m) for the (groups of) islands studied with other key sites in the Fiji^Tonga region

Vanuabalavu group
Vanuabalavu
Avea
Namalata
Mago
Yacata and Kaibu group
Kaibu
Yacata
Vatuvara
ICE-4G model predictionsb
Fiji ^ generalc
most likely
possibly

Holocene shoreline

Last Interglacial shoreline

Higher-level shorelinea

1.1 (0.9^1.3)
0.2
1.1 (0.8^1.5)
2.5 (2.0^3.0)

^
^
5.1
5.0

^
^
^
^

^
2.8 (2.0^3.5)
2.1 (1.7^2.5)
2.0

5.2
5.3 (5.0^5.5)
5.2

9.05 (8.9^9.2)
^
10.15 (9.8^10.5)

1.4 (1.35^1.50)d
2.1e

2.68 (2.1^3.1)e

Note that an absence of data is not an indication that an emerged shoreline at the particular elevation is absent on the particular
island only that its emergence magnitude was not precisely measured.
a
Note that the term ‘shoreline’ in this context refers only to features 6 10 m above the modern shoreline.
b
Speci¢c to the Vanuabalavu^Mago area.
c
Tectonic e¡ects removed.
d
Nunn and Peltier (2001).
e
Mean of three dates from Viwa Island: Taylor (1978) and table 2 in Nunn and Omura (1999).
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on the islands concerned with a view to determining precise uplift rates but so far all samples have
proved unsuitable for dating because of recrystallisation.
7.2. Middle Holocene sea level
The presence of an emerged shoreline marking
the culmination of Holocene (postglacial) sea-level rise is consistent with the picture from elsewhere in this region (Nunn, 1995). In addition,
in¢lled karstic hollows near modern sea level
were cored on Yacata and Kaibu, Mago and Namalata islands to depths of at least 5 m below sea
level. The basal dates are all derived from leaf and
algal organics formed in shallow lakes during this
period of sea-level rise. The sites show a transition
to shallow water or swamp at 4^3000 BP. This
may re£ect a fall in groundwater level which is
controlled largely by sea level (Clark and Hope,
2001).
There is a disparity of around 1 m between
elevations of the highest emerged Holocene shoreline in the Vanuabalavu group and that in the rest
of the study area suggesting that the latter has
risen relative to the former at a rate of perhaps
0.25 mm/a31 . If it is assumed that uplift did not
a¡ect any part of the study area during the latest
Quaternary (see above) then this disparity has to
be explained by subsidence of the Vanuabalavu
group at the same rate. This helps explain the
comparative absence of erosional and aggradational evidence for a middle Holocene highstand
of sea level in the Vanuabalavu group.
7.3. Discussion and conclusions
There is a disparity between late Quaternary
tectonics in the two constituent areas of northeast
Fiji studied, and the ¢rst question to be answered
is whether this is an expression of block faulting
of the entire Lau Ridge, or an indicator of lithospheric £exure associated with Plio^Pleistocene
volcanic loading.
The case for block faulting of the northern part
of the Lau Ridge derives largely from mapping of
structural lineations (Woodhall, 1985), but most
of these must have been inactive for most of
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the Quaternary since they have not faulted the
levels of various emerged shorelines across the
group (Nunn, 1996). If the Vanuabalavu structural block has been subsiding throughout the
late Quaternary, then this could be part of the
tensional rifting which during the same period
a¡ected eastern Vanualevu and Taveuni, an island
90 km northwest of Vanuabalavu which has
been volcanically active during the Holocene.
The postrifting volcanism on Vanuabalavu and
surrounding islands could be explained in the
same way. Woodhall (1985) concluded that late
Quaternary rifting in this area was a result of
the continuing anticlockwise rotation of the Fiji
Platform.
Alternatively it is possible that the Vanuabalavu Island group represents a discrete load on the
lithosphere in the region and that part of the resulting tectonic response has been to cause subsidence in the centre and to elevate the surrounding
area. Similar situations are known to have occurred in other Paci¢c Island groups (McNutt
and Menard, 1978; Dickinson, 1998; Dickinson
and Green, 1998), although are unlikely to be
occurring at present in the study area because
£exural compensation is generally complete within 100 000 years of the imposition of a volcanic
load. A characteristic moat-and-arch bathymetry
is not readily observable in the available bathymetry (see Fig. 1).
It is unclear how the anomalously young volcanism (Mago Volcanic Group: 2.53^0.28 Ma) on
two islands (Mago and Yanuyanu) in the study
area might be linked to either of these explanations of the tectonic disparity. It is possible that
tensional rifting of the study area allowed magma
access to the surface locally in the study area. It is
also possible that collapse of voided magma
chambers beneath the Vanuabalavu group may
have contributed to its subsidence.
Studies of coastal geomorphology and emerged
reefs in the islands of northeast Fiji have shown
that there are two distinct areas: the Vanuabalavu
Island group which has been subsiding during the
late Quaternary and the surrounding area which
has been uplifted. Although no one explanation is
favoured, answers to the kinds of questions which
are raised by this study could help an understand-
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ing of the present geotectonic complexity in the
tropical Paci¢c.
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